
LIFE SKILLS REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2017 

ACTIVITY-1 

CLASS-     VI TO X  

OBJECTIVES- To instill a sense of sharing-caring, affection and love to family and friends.  

METHODOLOGY/ACTIVITY-   THANK YOU CARD MAKING 

The life skill activity for the month was ‘Thank you card making’ and giving to the people those have 

an important place in our life. In this way the children appreciated the work that the particular member 

of the family does for them and it was an enjoyable activity. 

The students made ‘Thank You’ cards for their parents, siblings and friends. They wrote very 

thoughtful and touching messages on the cards. The students participated enthusiastically. The cards 

will be handed over to their respective parents during PTM. Some of the photographs of the cards are 

here.  

 

                 



     

  

 

      

LIFE SKILLS-    Social Skills (Empathy, Inter-personal relationship), creative thinking and   

      emotional skill. 
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ACTIVITY-2   

CLASS-     VI TO X  

OBJECTIVES-         To instill a sense of empathy and sharing-caring.  

METHODOLOGY/ACTIVITY-         A SMALL SKIT IN ASSEMBLY    TOPIC-   LUNCH WITH GOD 

NARRATOR: Once there was a little boy who wanted to meet God. He knew it was a long trip to 

where God lived, so he packed his suitcase with cupcakes, several cans of root beer and started on 

his journey. When he had gone about three blocks, he saw an elderly woman. She was sitting on a 

park bench watching the pigeons. The boy sat down next to her and opened his suitcase. He was 

about to take a drink from his root beer when he noticed the lady looked hungry so he offered her a 

cupcake. She gratefully accepted and smiled at him. Her smile was so wonderful that he wanted to 

see it again, so he offered a root beer as well. Once again she smiled at him. The boy was delighted! 

They sat there all afternoon eating and smiling without saying a word. 

 As it began to grow dark, the boy realized how tired he was and wanted to go home. He got up to 

leave but before he had gone no more than a few steps, he turned around and ran back to the old 

woman, giving her a big hug. She gave him her biggest smile ever.  

When the boy arrived home his Mother was surprised by the look of joy on his face. 

 

MOTHER OF BOY: What has made you so happy today.  

BOY:  I had lunch with God.  

MOTHER OF BOY: GOD! 

BOY:  Yes God. You know what She’s got the most beautiful smile in the whole world! 

NARRATOR: Meanwhile, the old woman, also radiant with joy, returned to her home. Her son was 

stunned by the look of peace on her face.  

SON OF OLD LADY:  Mother, what has made you so happy today? 

OLD LADY:  I ate cupcakes in the park with God. 

SON OF OLD LADY:  God! 

OLD LADY:  Yes God, you know, he is much younger than I expected. 

So the conclusion of the story is: 

Too often we under estimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest 

compliment, or the smallest act of caring; all of which have the potential to turn life around. People 

come into our lives for a reason, a season, or a lifetime. 

So keep sharing love, kindness and as many smiles as possible because  

Who knows, for whom you become god the next moment!!! 

 

LIFE SKILLS-    Social Skills (Empathy, Inter-personal relationship, sharing-caring) 

  

NOTE: The second activity ‘Lunch with God’ was not done because the assembly was suspended by 

the DM order till further order. It will be conducted whenever the assembly will resume.  

 

Thanks 

 

KUSUM LATA 

Life skills co-ordinator 


